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NMM•MMMMMMNMM#mm*mmmie*w 2those begotten of the Holy Spirit are Thle la the H avenly Father** ar- 
Scripturally called children of God, rangements for Hie chUdren. He <le- i 
heirs of God, Joint-heirs with Jesus sires them to walk circumspectly. ] 
Christ. If faithful unto death, they watching where they tread. lus , 
will be glorified in the First Resurrec- they learn every detail in respect to j 
tlon. Meantime they are to grow in their own Imperfections. No one can

live for even one day without tree- ,

SINCLAIR’SIN( LAIR S

and Misses’ Outside SkirtsLanies ’■
grace, knowledge, love and all other
fruits and graces.of the Spirit—grow passing upon the perfect Law ot by their trials? by their obedience, God; for by nature
by striving against the world, the ,ect- ,In 1hhea,î,Jhe I
flesh and the Devil. All this must not sin; .^Nev Cr«»ture does not i

' . . be done before this class will be ready eln-. ^ d1b , m6,!^L^,,tûh^ht>thz.nmfnrtin r

HwtlWMwtes g»—2^5
ltte«U«cs at Each. SS®? «5"™™"==

___ spiritual plane, but they are also Th»pnBtnr then rtiaeussed two CREATION DRAMA 18 EXHIBITED reckoned as members of the Body of kJd8 of sin one of whteh he declar- *
Christ on the fleshly plane — the ed to ^ forgivable and the other £
earthly Plane. unforgivable. It to any extent the •

' . __ From this view point, Christ has mfod consents to the deed, to that 5
•Ion’s President, Discussed Elo- been suffering In the flesh through- extent the sln to wUfUl. Then only p
enently, “Repentance First, Then out the GospeL Age. St.- Peter says that portion which was not wilful »
Consecration,” and Pointed Out t?e ^r0?hf.ts of J8rael t“tl®®d will be forgiven. Whatever part was $
— That the Gosoel Is b*foreband of tb® sufferings of The not forgivable is punishable. The •
From Scripture That the Goapei Is cbrlst and of the glory to follow; individual will receive stripes, pun- »
For the Contrite of Heart Only— and hence he urges the Church to Jshments, of one sort or another, pro- i
“Suffering With Christ”—Ultimate arm themselves with the same mind portionate to the degree In which the e
Pnroose of Trials and HHrti"ti- that Jèsua had. St. Paul speaks of wUl consented to the sin.
”r*w"e i filling up that which Is behind of , There Is naturally such sympathy •
<Sory to Follow. the afflictions of The Christ—all the between the flesh and the mind that •

A s b urv Park members of His Body. After these sometimes even the will of the New Ï  n,.,,... . j —ran
n t J?me 28 — sufferings are filled up. then the glory Creature permits the flesh to take It £ O >e car. tl'-ver have too many Blouses <md now you can
Pastor Russell" is w11* follow. The sufferings are not j>y force, as it were. This should not, • purchase > B ouse for $1.00 worth much more money. Made 
here in attendance Tet complete. be; the will is responsible, and be- g cv Crep* , Voil-, P que, etc., all sizes, to sell at $1.00 each.

; o,hir ch,.. =uSiz«,. ra„E,„K f,«» $us*

International Bi- of developing Christian character, *• the Individual feels sorry as soon • $5 00 per garment,
ble Students’ As- preparing the child of God for future •* the yielding to temptation has ; • 
eociatton which eervice in the Kingdom. The privi- Pa==®d, he may know that h e w ll 9 
began its sessions le*® of suffering with Christ in the does not love sin. Should his wW $
Friday and will flesh is something to be appreciated. : ever change and perfer sin, he would 
continue twelve Whoever has trials In the flesh be- 1 80rry •**» the sin was corn-
days. Three Gen- cause of Christ, because of being His tllo„ tl>„. „„„„ „„„
era! Conventions disciple, has occasion for rejoicing. 1 * »
of this Asocia- Such should continue faithful, in or- ; 8®crated child of God must be an
tton are now in ««“rVgtortous toU TS.^d toZlîence^o God !

er two being at Columbus^Ohlo, and tln« to 016 Immortality of the future. . ®o^to^nd^^ghteousnl^to Î
Clinton, Iowa. Upwards of 2,000 dele- j ehnpolr1fahe^ “ta himself, and stand for that which is j
Sates are In attendance at each Con- ; Jq? J? ! pleasing in the sight of God. This '
rention. Being President of ,the As- in the cutting So the j to the test of our loyalty to Him and
aociation. Pastor Russell expects to IV - m to the principles of Hie righteous
be present three days at each of the them *° Government. Many sins are really i
assemblies. reflect the glorious light of the good- weaknesses sf the flesh which over- j

Two sessions are held daily in each ne“ 01 <j0(I- come the will momentarily. Just ,
of Jthe cities, and the Pastor’s fam- Jewels do not all roQuire the same here the New Creature must conquer 1 
one Creation Drama Is exhibited each amount of polishing, declared the in the fight. He must get the vic- 
evening. There being four parts to Pastor. A small diamond can be cut tory over the flesh. If we sin. If we 
the Drama, three full presentations end polished more easily than can a trespass, we must go to .the Fountain 
will be given. large one. Those of the people of of Grace and be forgiven.

Pastor Russell’s theme to-day was God who undergo severe trials and The great difficulty, the Pastor de-
one of great interest. The discourse afflictions may hope that they will be dared, seems ■ to be that after we 
get forth the philosophy of the untold accounted large jewels in the hands have had some experiences of this 
•offerings of Christians throughout of the Lord. The larger the dla- kind, we properly enough feel 
this Gospel Dispensation. Part IV. of mond, the more work In cutting and ashamed that we have not done bet- 
The Photo-Drama of Creation, now on polishing. » ter. This Is the time when the
exhibition both at home and abroad, Then the Pastor discussed the Christian is in danger. He is liable 
depicts the unwritten history of the terms upon which one may make his to fail to ask forgiveness at the 
Church of Christ, and enables those calling and election sure to a posl- Throne of[ the Heavenly Grace; for 
■who see It to realize to some extent tton in the glorified Body of Christ teels that already he has been 
what it has cost true Christians to beyond the veil. From the time when forgiven perhaps many times for the 
"follow His steps.” The'Pastor’s text one’s consecration Is accepted by the ®am® trespass. Therefore he may 
was, “Jehovah hath appointed Me to Father and he is begotten of the Holy try to Jorget the spot to forget the 

. preach good tidings to the meek, to Spirit, his name Is written in the _ro^e’ almo|t t0 forget the Lord, 
bind up the broken-hearted."— Lamb’s Book of Life as a member of Grad“al„ly a ve“ =°™ea 
Isaiah 61:1. the Body of Christ. To these our Lord a“* B°wn1?«I

The Pastor opened his discourse by declares that if they are faithful He ??a f° ncw , * v fh
drawing attention to the statement will not blot their names from His llo ff,,
a,, a», aw m.».w i. », u., ti„. „« S,°” ÏÏS 5,
a, MUleenlti Ketof ti ohrltt tied their titUe .ll On that etood,iin’i WdeM*uîè rShe^ê
wfll take away the stoniness of heart condition they were accepted and had Ia?^ 
from mankind and will give, instead, their names recorded, 
hearts of flesh. Under the blessed But if any such deny Christ,, He 
conditions of the Kingdom, hard, gel- will deny them. If they continue to 
fish hearts will gradually become confess Him, He will confess them.
•oft, tender, kind, gentle. But now, to confess Christ is to live for Him 
In advance of Messiah’s Kingdom, day by day—confessing Him in the 
Ood Is seeking those who are seek- way in which one uses time, influ- 
Ing Him. Those who are not espe- ence, money, talents; confessing Him 
dally seeking Him are not likely to in business, In everything that 
find Him. is either said or done. But if any

Preaching the Gospel to the meek consecrated child of God should deny 
is the work of this Age. This Is the Christ by seeking to live after the 
only class ♦hich God wishes to have world, by neglecting the Covenant of 
*bw. He Is seeking the class that de- Sacrifice, such would thus demon- 
sire to be of the Bride of Christ, strate his unworthiness of a place In 

» Jesus’ Joint-heirs In the Messianic the Bride class—the Church In glory.
Kingdom. Therefore the Message is Should any one ask the Pastor why 
not such as would suit the hard- he lays so much stress upon consecra- 
hearted. Only the tender-hearted care tlon, he would reply that, according 
to know about the love of God, the to Scripture, God Is not now dealing
mercy of God, the forgiveness of sins, with the world In general; that In exalt you In due time.” —
the privilege of returning to the Fath- order to bring our petitions to the The number of those without spot 
er’s House and of having Jesus as Throne of Heavenly Grace we must or wrinkle or any such thing is very 
their Saviour. get into relationship with God; and small, said the Pastor. Many Chris-

The Pastor believes that In the that there l8 oniy 0ne way by which tians have not kept their wedding 
past we have had a wrong idea as to this can be done—consecration. To robes with sufficient care, anfl thus 
whom the Gospel Message is to go. emphasize his point the speaker used have shown their lack of apprecla- 
We went out Into the highways and the illustration of a wedding In the Gon of the wedding and of their to
by ways to find those who were very time of our Lord. On such occa- vita tlon to attend. If the attention 
wicked—blasphemers, etc., thinking glonB lt Waa customary for the host of such be called to the spots they 
that these were the ones with whom t0 furni8h all the guests with a plain try to put them out of sight, to 
we were to*deal. The Scriptures do whtte Unen garment which was to be i5”Lor®. them, to declare that every- 
not authorize any such idea.. A per- —orn over their own garments. Whe- bodJ kas spots on his robe. This is 
•on living to unrepented sin is net foer the gueBts wore rich or poor rai- a®u“!lB® '°inU,Uthe U
to the proper condition to receive ment> the wedding garment covered ^noto lre^ no^ removed thev 
God’s great Plan of the Ages the everything, and made them all breth- ^du^lly become more“nd mora a

.b.....„b,
derstand." He does not wish them Applylng his illustration. Pastor 
to do so. The very reverse Is true. Ruggell explained that all consecrated 
His purpose Is to bind up the broken- PM.H|,11/I„W accepted God’s iuvl-
hearted. tatlon to the marriage of the Lamb—

God’s Message speaks peace to ^ Son 0f Q0d. But no matter bow 
those who are in trouble and who are we may arrange our own gar-
looktog to Him, seeking the right- mentg each must put on the wedding 
•onsness which He provides. Some ment or elge remain away from 
apparently have made a great mis- • feaat The moment of consecra- 
toke in thinking that the Gospel to “n u the moment 0f receiving the 
a sled; 3 hammer with which they are j>obe of Christ’s Righteousness, and 
to break men's hearts. The speaker ^ those who continue to wear that 
does not know of any Scriptural com- ^ wtu ha,ve entrance to the wed- 
mto8lon for any of the people of God B nature mankind are sinners,
to break the hearts oi men. Onthe Th‘re only one way to get rid of 
contrary, he thinks that the Devil alng—by in the Lord Jesus
does most of such work. Christ and full consecration to do

There are two conversions, declar- the wR1 o( God, whoever really be- part, 
ed the Pastor. The first to a turning Ueyeg that jegUS died for his sins will the 
fr»m sin; the second, a turning to beUef by presenting his
God. Those desirous of approaching /
God are seeking to leave sto. Those body a llvling Ba® „ce‘ , 
who are living In sto wish to be away Continuing the figure of the Wed
from God. We cannot go to two dl- d‘nf Garment, the Pastor^ declared 
rectlons at once. The course which that the robe "put on by the Chris 
God would have any pursue to this: tians who desired to have entr 

. When one finds that he to a sinner, to the Marriage o£Lamb^w ^ An amber diamond, weighing
he should repent and turn away from white and cleaB-presenting his __ 17 g 1-2 carats, which was found to Algonquin Park,
•In; then, when he learns that God , Justification ™f th6 flesh be- Cape Colony by Mr. H Bowker last Now is the time to make your reser-
has made an arrangement by which oration all blemishes of the fleshM 0ctober to in London from Amster- valions for accommodation at Algon-
elnners may he reconciled to Himself, Jug covered with the merit or Christ. dam, where ^ has been cut. It now quin Park, the most delightful and
he should ascertain what steps he The Scriptures teU m ttat those ^who wg, hg 60 carats. The cutting took mostJ attractive summer resort in Ca-
ehould take in order to obtain his ultimately enter in to Um. Marriage three monthg and cost 11,260.
•hare in that reconciliation. win bet thoBe bay® Mr. Bowker tried to vain to sell the sea ,level assures you of pure air. A

While turning from ain may to garments unspotted frira the woria. diamond in its rough state, owing to place where you can sleep at night j
some respects be called a conversion, Since all unrighteousness is sin, every tfae rlgk of cutUng it. An expert de- and where you will find in a short 
yet it to not the principal conversion, sto to a spot upon the rooe. wnet er y as “a wonderful stone.” time the rejuvenating effects of a stay
Only those who take the step of full chUdren ^f ^d ----- ------------------------- ® ^ h«h altitud®- 6Plendid train,
eonsecration to the Lord may receive ^ltl^U„ *al^h,f iiitaence to keenina Temperate. servie^'this year and splendid accom-
the Holy Spirit and obtain a clear should use all diligence to keeptog , , modation when you g7t there. Tihe
view of the Divine Plan. As. the Apps- their garments free from blemish Grimsby—So you want to marrj Highland Inn . Algonquin Park Station,1 
tie says, “The natural man receiveth TbiB ,may be don® by my daughter, sir! What are y oui- Niminigan Camp Smoke Lake and

the things of the Spirit of God; about the robe, and uightiy asking , principles? Are you temperate? Camp Mineseing, Island Lake, offer,
the Lord to remove each spot—to for- J Fledgely—Temperate? Why, Pm mogt comfortaWc accommodation
give each failure made that day. The g0 etrlct that lt gives me pain even Write to the manager of any of the 
blood of Jesus Cortot keeps cleansing to find my boots tight—London Tltr above for haixtoome illustrated dee.'
all who ask that they be cleansed. | Bits. ________________________ I______ _ criptlve literature, or apply to an, \

Grdand Trunk Agent

choice samples of Ladies’We have just placed in stock some very . _ . _ .
Wash Outside Skirts, made from fancy weaver in Ratines, Bed-

ds and Piques, at $3.50 and $4.00 per garment.
ot lines of Ladies and Misses’ White Wash Skirts, made of Indian 
Heaii, Repp, Pique and Bedford Cords, all sizes, ranging from $1.00 to 
$3. j per garment.
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Ladies’ and Misses’ SlipsBlouses, Blouses
$1.00 Each 1Î We are showing a wide range of Ladies’ and Misses’ 

Slips, made from excellent materials, neatly trimmed with 
lace or embroidery, all sizes up to 42 inches bust measure, 
at $1.00 to $7.00 each.

i

i
2
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iLadies’ White Dressest

i
aEvery style, all materials, all sizes will be found in oui 

collection of White. Lingerie Dresses for Ladies and Misses, 
in prices ranging from $4.06 to $15.00 each.Ladies’ and Misses’ Color 

ed Wash Dresses

a
a
a
a
a

Specials from tbe Silk Section *
Hete will be found a very extensive assortment of 

Ladies’ and Misses’ Colo-ed Wash Dresses, made from 
Crepes, Ratines. Chambrays, etc., all sizes, fro n $2.50 to 
$1.750 each.

Other very special lines clearing at $1.39 and 98c each.

Black Pailette Silk, 39 inches wide, very special at $1 yard 
Bonnet’s Duchess Satin in Black, 36 inches wide, at $1.25 

per yard.
Black Duchess Moiselaine, 36 in, wide, at $1.65 yard.

$

iWhite Wash Goods 5
Are you looking for White Wash Goods ? If so there is a greater assortment shown here than . 

is to be found in any store, in Crepes, Ratine, Repp, Indian Head, Bedford Cord, Pique,
Voile and Mull, from 15c to $1.25 per yard i

a

Sinclair’s !Sinclair’s
ataata «aatTV""*‘‘""“*""*M’",l**a“***aa,***********d***
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New Log Cabin Camp In Algonquin 

Park is Completed.
Mr. H. H. Charlton, General Ad

vertising Agent, Grand Trunk Rail
way System, has just made a tour of 
inspection in Alghnquin Provincial 
PPark of Ontario, journeying from 

This to the experience of hundreds Algonquin Park Station to the dif- 
of the people of God; for they cannot ferent llog • cabin camps that the 
be to His presence with spots upon Grand Trunk have constructed for 
their robes,' and they do not resolve the accommodation of tourists in that 
that they will not live away from wonderful 
Him. They cannot have fellowship «Camp Minncsing” on Island Lake, 9 
with the Lord while their robes are miles distant -from Algonquin Park 
spotted, nor can they hpve proper station, and situateed on one of the 
Christian life while absent from the mo6t [beautiful sites on the Park, Is 
Lord. The lesson on this point, the practically completed and ,the fur- 
speaker declared, to that we watch mishings are now being installed, tine 
and keep humble. To come to the camp to open on July ,1st. This camp 
Lord and say, “O Lord, another time buüt entirely of cedar logs with tne 
I have failed! How ashamed I am!” twrik on, and Is comprised of tihe main 
to to take the right step. Humility lodge with twenty bed rooms, fo>r 
is one of the very foundations upon 
which all other graces must be builtf 
So the Apostle Peter says, “Humble 
yourselves therefore under the 
mighty hand of God, that He may

tMtttttttttttWttWMtttt

OUR HATS For The 
Vacationare designed to meet all 

i eqnxrements of popular 
priced millinery correct 
style, attractive appear- 
a n c e and satisfactory 
wearing -qualities— three 
essential points necessary 
to Millinery for the popu
lar demand

i

i■; vii*.
and attractive reserve- AN ALARM CLOCK>

DON’T have your night’s 
rest broken in order to 
catch your train or to get 
out early for that big fish- 
get one of our alarm clocks 
and leave your call with it.

Prices 75c to $3.00

McCrodan & Sills ! i
:
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£bath rooms, public recreation room 
and general dining room. On each 
side of bte main lodge, at a distance 
of fifty feet apart are three log cab
in camps, containing four ted rooms 
each, batn room and living room, 
with spacious covered gallery on 3 
sides of the cabin. Hot and cold wa
ter in the, main lodge ,and eaon cab
in; the entire camp to accommodate 
seventy-five people 

“Nominigan Camp” situated at 
Smoke Lake, seven miles south of Al
gonquin Park Station was opened 
last year and is one of the most 
attractive places Bi .the Highlands of 
Ontario, everyone who Visited toe 
camp being delighted with it. These 

l camps were built somewhat after the 
11 camps that are found in tne Range- 

ley Lakes in, Maine, but far superior 
to them hotn in construction and

Bridencl^8WOrthy °f a PlBCe ^ thB ^^HjUand Inn at Algonqim 

The Pastor then reminded his ?ark Stati»n' which accommodâtes 
audience that when -the Christian 150 people has been renovated, redcc- 
first received his robe, it was pure £^d and refirmahed this year, 
white, with a certain design stamp- ^rom bbe present outlook the burn
ed thereon; and that he was expect- ***<* UX£i^lea that ar.e ®adu
ed to embroider It with the charac- and reservations secured, the indica-
ter-likeness of the Lord. If he has turns potot to a vegr successful sum- 
gotten the robe spotted and bedrag- m«r m. Algonquin Park Duitrict The 
gled, he should go to the Lord to attractions ot this extensive tern- 
prayer, and persist until he has as- tory are numerous, the principal one, 
eurance of forgiveness and cleansing, however, is the splendid fishing, 
We read, "If we confess our sins, He ] wiucb comprises such .well known 
to faithful and just to forgive us oui Balhe fish as the small mouth black 
Bins, and to cleanse us from all un- I h368- speckled trout and black sal- 
righteousness.” It to not merely a | trout
matter of love, but of justice, on out j Hunting is not allowed m the park 

The Heavenly Father made "“t visitors are allowed to shoot With
arrangement; Jesus has died the camera all the wild game they

paid our penalty and imputed Of Hli cami and it is ^not necessary to go | 
own merit sufficient to cleanse all “ahr feet from the hotels to find, 
unintentional spots. Forgiveness if the. deer in their native haunts, and 
to be had for the asking. mink, marten and beaver, in fact all

) the wild animals that are found m 
our Canadian woods have tlheir home 
in Algonquin Park
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7 A. H. BRUEIN:
REPAIRING, UPHOLSTERING ♦ 

1 REFINISHINC

| Full line of Tapestries, Silks and * 
Leatherette Coverings

Phone 735
| 23ti U2 Front St., over Black- * 

burn's Jewelry Store
! FURNITURE PACKING A SPECIALTY *

A CHEAP WATCH♦
DON’T take any chances 

of having your good watch 
fall in the water or drop on 
the rocks. Take a BOY- 
PROOF WATCH with 
you — $1.25 — guaranteed 
one year by us.

♦

X ♦
X

♦
This smart Shirt Blouse, 
with deep lolling collar, 
applied straps and pockets, 
also the Volant Skirt, 
are shown in the Standard 
Fashion Sheet for July. 
Call for a Free copy at our 

Pattern Counter.

♦

Visit Our Show Room
r ANGUS McFEEWhen In need of first-class Plumb

ing, Heating or Gas Fitting call on
OpticianJeweler 

The Store with the Big ClockJ. H. DeMarsh

tMMMHMMIHtHWt—»
10 Days Subscription 

Campaign. ASK YOUR GROCER FOR 
Belleville 

Creamery 
' Butter

Standard Fashion Co. offer 
‘‘The Designer” for Due year 
for 30c.

Roll in yoiir subscriptions
tow.

See Standard Patterns on 
sale at

■gfe?

Buttermilk 10c gallon 
Sweet Cream 20c a pint.Amber Diamond Cut.

W. McIntosh & Co.’s FOR SALE i#eee

$4,000 will but the magnificent $7,- 
000 property cm the corner ot Moira 
and Teomans afreets, 
house, barn 24x40, acre of land, and 
fruit treeefl. Reason for selling, house 
too large for owner.

ROSES! SHRUBS!! TREES 1 ! I
Large brickGriffin’s Opera House Shrubs, Evergreens, Hedges, Dah

lias, Paeontoe, Phlox, everything for 
I garden and cemetery. Fruit Trees, 
Berry Plants, Grapes, etc. Belleville 
Nurseries. Phone 218.

naida. Two thousand feet above the

Week_comnienoing Monday, June 29th,
The Nellie Kennedy Players

in high-class repertoire.
Change of Programme Nightly

all/l&w.lyrJOHN E. PARKS
Agent Manufacturers’ Life Inc. 

Office—Dominion Bank Chamber 
Belleville, Ort

Opening Bill Monday ~ BELLEVILLE ASSAY OFFICE

Ores and Mineral* of all kinds test
ed and essayed Samples sent by 
mail or Express will receive prompt 
attention, all reaolte guaranteed. Of
fice and Laboratory corner of Bleéck- 
er and Vistoria Avenues, Mast Belle
ville. Telephone 88».

“PAID IN FULL”
Vaudeville Between Acte

PRICES: 10c, 20c and 30c
Plan opens Sat., June 27th, at opera house

for they are foolishness unto him; 
neither can he know them, because 
they are spiritually discerned.”

Then the Pastor explained that

A wont ad campaign will get yoe 
acquainted with a lot of people win 

| ant to buy homes—end the home yot 
want to tell would surely suit some 
ot them.

i

FOIL ELECTION RETURNS MONDAY NICHT
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Send us your suits to be

DRY CLEANED
AND PRESSED

New Method
374 Front Street 
Telephone 7 9 4
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